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WRITERS URGED 
TO CONTRIBUTE

IQjm

Sigma Lambda Beta Rho
By the “Jones Boys”

CANADA'S ODDEST STUDENT PUBLICATION
Those who enjoyed the first 

issue of Intervales will be pleased 
to know that preparations are be
ing made for a second publicat
ion, which will appear during 
Arts Week.

Last year, Intervales was a

/%....s IEstablished In 1867, The Brvntwickan is published Tues
days and Fridays by and for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. 
Opinions expressed ere not necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative Council, 
evellable to non-students at $3.50 a year. Single 
copies 10 cents. Authorized as second class matter.
Post Office Department, Ottawa.
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In Quebec they cry 
Not dear Queen 
But queer Dean.

one Pricteur (Proctor in English) 
was perverted enough to suggest 
that men might entertain women

huge success, and the whole issue foTS wife' me^ay31”” bn“|*J. *» ™ «centric8 The

such, SkiL?dw£,r,ÏS
their work, which was read, dis- The Jones Boys have left UNQ must wear a scarlet *R’ round his 
cussed and criticized by a wide for good. Unfortunately homo- neck in shame, 
audience. It was felt that Inter- sexuality has ravaged the campus Psych professor, Dr. U. Nuque 

Hewse vales successfully fulfilled the there in the three men’s dormitor- told us: “Human relationships
Elizabeth Farrell need of this university for a liter- ies, Jeans, Hatekin and Maison must not encroach on the intel-

----- Tom Jewett ary magazine. de la Madame Beaver. Why? Be- lect”. In all three dormitories les
...... Ninev c,in Dean A. G. Bailey, who is cause three years ago authorities Pricteurs (or ‘Priques’ in abbrév-

himself a poet as well as a his- prevented women from entering iation français) are assigned to 
j h U*r S,,"!dy torian, will write the Foreward men’s residences. Now women stamp out healthy social relations.

Friday i»».: N.w».Mary j..n M.Nichel, Sport..Êri" Jamtej for this year’s Intervales, while may not be seen in company with Segregation in the classrooms is
Haw. staff. Doug Bagg., J..n McCutchaon, Jim Doiam.n, Di.na Thomp.on, Dr Desmond Pacey, the head of men on campus. Makes an odd the next proposed move at UNQ.

Wayne Anderson, Mar g Macieiiand, Sandra Pond, David Covert. the English Pepartment and a tale, doesn t it? Fortunately, down here the au-
Feature. staff: France. Mahan, Art VanWart, Ed Bell, Gerard Courtin, Ken piourde, well-known Canadian author, has In Jeans anyone caught with thorities at UNB have as sensible 

0- Fred Ea,on* John Drew- Trudy M-.0, Jo-Ann Carr, Maryanne AAoffatt, agreed to be faculty advisor. a woman has three points against and adult an attitude to sex as to
*r°Sportt suff? Curry H.ckatt. p.m K.ir.t.,d, Job.. Reynold., Wendy Tidmar*, Kathy Hart and John Stock- him. Which is fair enough in a liquor. If not, they would be 

Carolyn DeBow, Gordon Mock 1er, Barb Berne., Marilyn F.anch. dale, both fourth year honours way. In the days of the old regime queer, wouldn t they?
Cartoonist.: Pete MacNutt, Dole Sharpe, George Draper. English Students, are acting as CO-
Photogtaphars: Allan Taylor, Martin Archer-Shea, Dave Patera, Dave Colwell, editors this year. In addition, ART CLASS: 7.30-9.30 pm, Art 

lan McQueen. there will be four assistant edi
tors - Brigid Toole, John Drew, SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING: 7-

8 pm

Subscription, are

J Member Canadian University Free.
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Thursday
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John Brander will manage the 
business affairs of Intervales, 
while Tom Evans will take care 
of publicity.

All students are invited to sub- 
Hearts which two weeks ago pumped 686 pints of blood into mit poems, short stories and fam- 

the Red Cross vault. An admirable accomplishment. We should be iüar essays. The success of Inter- 
proud. vales will depend on these cont

ributions which should be given 
to John Stockdale or Kathy Hart 
by December 10. Students are 
asked to make copies of their 
work, as contributions cannot be 
returned.

The Gift STATIONERY and OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Typewriter and Drafting Supplies

UNB Students have hearts. PAUL BURDEN LTD.
95 York St.

It is a wonderful thing to give, this gift of blood. There are 
very few amongst us, indeed, who will argue that the plasma present 
is not a great one. Very few. And this leads us to wonder whether 
the manner in which donors are “obtained” on this campus is quite 
cricket. The situation within the residences especially has now 
reached the point where an individual who does not wish to give 
blood is very nearly blacklisted. Names are taken and then checked 
off as each resident makes the march to the gym. As the closing time 
of the clinic approaches, the owners of the unchecked names find 
themselves being subject to pressure. This is the way in which the 
high donor percentages are obtained.

Whether or not to give blood is a decision which should be 
left to the individual. It is not a duty, but rather an opportunity 
to give.

You are Always Welcome at the

campus calendar
by MARYANNE MOFFATT
For listings in the Branswickan 

of coming events contact the 
Campus Co-ordinator at GR 
5-9091. Deadline for Tuesday is
sue is 6 pm previous Thursday 
and for Friday issue, 6 pm Tues
day.

584 QUEEN ST. FREDERICTON

It should not be the basis for the drawing of a social line.

Today:
CHORAL SOCIETY: Art Centre, 

7 pm
BRIDGE CLUB: Oak Room, Stu

dent Centre, 7.30 pm
CANADIAN PLAYERS: "The Com

edy of Errors", High School 
, Auditorium, 8 pm

Wednesday
SRC: Oak Room, Student Centre, 

7 pm

Hugh Pullem CO-EDS HARK!
(Dentistry J^8) says :

0
l FLEMING’SrCS

IlllUUi

3
Importers of Fine Ladies’ Wear 

invite you to come and see» Idw SUITS -nd SUCKSTV-Radie
ServiceGREENE'S

Heve one of the expert* nt 
Greene's repair your radio, TV, 
phene or appliance. Price* reason

able — Prompt eervke 
Cer. King A Cerleten

[ to match (in cordur jy or suede)o
9

LUTHER COATS and JACKETSDial OR 5-444»

and a wide selection ofI extract more pleasure from life 

by keeping my finances in order with 

a Personal Chequing Account at...
SWEATERS SCARVESROSS-DRUG-UNITED
STOLES TAILORED SUITSto e mu tot (jMOouninfill 4M Qveea Phene O* 5-4451! ,.lr

ENGLISH SLACKS4M Queen St, Phene OR 54142

Bank of Montreal
Out fat Students-

Fredericton Branch, Queen and Carietno Sts.:
DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager

a big step on the rood to *ucceu I» an early banking connection

-...................... ... Will

Ml Regent St, Phene OR 5-4511
So come to . . .

B^j^B jFlemmg’a English 8>tfnp
The House of -Imports 

480 Queen StreetPRESCRIPTIONS


